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Ate. .Pittfiblirgh Gazette is its rev north
• -.... , .

-
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• .

4, The Gouda, "the first Newspaper ever printed
Allegheny mountains," entered upt-I . ~...,-,,t.,t .., . aa .the nevestlisthi year of its existence; a fewdap; Shan. The Gaurta bears its age well"

" • Though one; of the "oldest Inhabitants;" though
,

It has borne the brunt and shock of wets andt ' oonteitlornfor more than half a century and is\l. not yetat peace; though it has seen /100 .14111 ofrival' spring up at its side and sprout lustily fora season ; the Gazrna••is younger, firmer, sounder
„ • : tin= mar. Its headis Mite, and it looks a long

....-- • .
~

waybeak into the Past; Its heart is young, and.It peers boldly and hopefullykWthe dim unseen
. AA the Future-

. The. Ousel/ was first issued in 1788, by John
U andJoseph Rail. Itena weekly, printed

~. up*a din:flannel sheet and in rather, an anti,
. . • gusted style. _ The paper upon which it wasprinted, received by "John Wright's Pack-horses" na Chamberelmrgh. As an evidenceof the ••tiesthe publishers had to encounterin those p

' live days, we mention the applica-tion in 1792 of\Mr. Scull to Major Isaac Craigfora supply of 'three reams of paper from thepublic stores, thsikpaok-horsee having failed tobring any—" owing to none beingfinished."
. When the Gentle Was started, the population
'of Pittsburgh was betweenfour and five hundred.it contained several retail stores, and a small
prrison oftroops was stationedin Old.Fort Pitt.

- The Ironies were chiefly btult\of logs, but 'now
- and then one assumed the appearance of neat.--

-

• nee and comfort. Therewere no,tnalls in thosedays. Correspondence depended on the oourtely
ofcasual travellers. In 1788,however, the am-

. .. . -Anteansonneed a poet-ronte established from Phil-
adelphia to Pittsburgh on Bedford. In 1786,
there was one Calvinistic clergyman in Pitts-

-

• burgh, (Rey.' Samuelr itarg , and one GermanLutheran -oricaslonally„ ed hare ; and th e. old FirstPresbyterian ct nroh, the site of which`lis now occupied by the magnificent edifice on
Wood street, was begun in the same year. 1

- - .• - . .- , 'wee.first number of the-Gazeiaappeared an
article from the pea of the late Judge Bracken-

- - . ridge, author of "Modern Chivalry.'
-

~..

' Feeling assured that our, readers will be
, ..- pleased toned this interesting article, we shall
-..- . copy the article entire. It will amply repay

''?"--"t.'.., t'-'3' pommel,' and will 'serve tut a - sort of "Armiler-
...,

4•It A
.

-

'•.-.
,

.tor
~ seure for the pi"xty-ninth birthday 'of the 'Tate-

eirgh~ 2 13:-Lr 'zette.
..4.t,Zlt7,tp:' • The article is as follow'

'O-1
'

'
. The Allegheny river running from the north-

, ~.,...' e.. -.4p., nit, and the Monongahela from the smith-west,
meet atthe angle ofabout 88 degrees, and form

. the Ohio. ' This is said to signify, in some of the
i Indian languages, bloody; so that the Ohio river

' '• may be translated 'the -River of Blood. The
• French have called it La Belle Bleier°, that Is

the Beautifuland Fait River, but this is not in-tended by them as, having any relation to the
name Ohio.

It may have received the name of Ohio about
•

- the beginning of the present century, when the
SixNations madewar upon their fellow wages
in these territories and subjected several tribes.

The word Monongahela is said to signify, in
some of the Indian languages the Fahey-is-
Batiks, that is, the etre= of the Falling-in, or
Mouldering-Banks.

At the distance of about four or five hundred
yards from the head of the Ohio is a small is-land, lying to the north-west ride of the river,at the distance of about seventy yards from thei

„ ... above. It is covered with wood, and at the low-
.-

- -- . eet part, Is a lofty hill famousfor the number of
~,..

- - end Unities which inhabit it The island is not
more in leogth than one quarter ofa mile, and. , .

.. in breadth about 100 yards. A-small space on
•-''- . . the upper end is cleared and overgrown withgrass. The savages had cleared It during the

late rear, • party of them attached to the United
. - States hsving placed their wigwams and raised
:

-
• .

"._,corn there. Tbo Ohio, at the dietanoe of about
i . one mile from its source, windsround the lower

. and of the island and disappein. I call The.
confluenceof the Allegheny and "Monongahela-

, the source of the Ohio.
It Is pleasant to observe the conflict of these

waters where they meets when ofan equal height
- the contest is equal, and a small rippling ap-

`s pears from the point of land at their junction to
the distance ofabout Ave hundred. yards. When

2 . the Alkgheny is master, as the term is, the cur-
:

.. rent keeps its course a great way- into the Mon-
agaliela, before itis overcome, and falls into

- thebed of the Ohio. The Monongahela in like
manner having the mastery, bees sway the

i - • •• Allegheny -rind eith its muddy waters discolors
thscrystal mend of that river.. This happens
frequently, inasmuch in these two rivers, coin-.,

.- . ing from different climates of the country, are
seldom swollen at the same time. The flood of
the Allegheny-rise, perhaps the highest. Ihave
observed it to have been at least 80 feet aboves the lend, by the Impression -of the ice upon the

_ • branches of trees which overhang the river and
' • . ' bad been out atthe breaking rag of the winter,

""
- '' '

-Winn the 'now and 'frost welang towards the
• ~ "north-isist throw themselves down with amazing

espidUT aid violence In a mighty deluge. The
- entrant ofthe Alleghenyisle general more rapid

•: than that of the Monongahela, and though not
• . broader or of greater depth, yet, from this dr-

canisstence throws forward a 'greater quantity
of water. intim same space -of time. In this
river at the distance of about one mile above

: • the town ofPittsburgh isa beautiful little bland,
• . *which, ifthereareriver gods and nymphs, they

• - maybe supposed to-haunt.. At the upper end
• • . 'ofthe Isla and towards the western shore is a

•. , smell rippler, as ht .is called, where the water,
•, - - bubblingas if it 'sprung front the pebbles of el

, : . - - fountain, gives vivacity and an air of cheerful
. • nee to the scene.

; Thefish ofthe Allegheny are harder and firmer
. s. I than those of the Monongahela or Ohio, owing,

- as is meows% to the grater coldness and purity
of the water.. The fish in general of thoserivers

i ass ".g00d.,, .They are, the pike, weighing frit-
,

'., ' quently.l6 nr 20 pounds, the perch much ls:ger
. • than Ihave ever seen in the bay ofChesapeake,

' ; „which Is the only:tide frees• whence I have ever
• • - -,-. seen perish; -there nanothe sturgeon and many~more kinds offish.., -

-_. It is a high amusement to those whoare font
; • of fishing, to angle in those waters, more es-

. peeiallyasthe time ofa.gentle flood, when the
;frequent nibbles of the large , and small fishes
entertain theeipeotation, and sometimes gratify
it Infikbite; and when Wm' lea lager shears

[.. ''.- ..."•-- ,'. eskau.kt is necessary to play.them a consider
_

•,:.` '. - . tads time:before it can be judged safe to draw
- • , then in :, Iban seen a moos half loaded In a

:, morning:by some of those most expert in thi
.t., enployment, but yon will see in &spring eveningr ' the beaks of therivers lined with man fishing at

intervals from another. This, with-the stream

' - redl ytlgliding, the woods, st *distance, green,
. he shadows lengthening towards the town,

fmnts a delightful some. Fond of the water, I
Ate been sometimes. highly pleased In going

' witha selectparty, in a small bargeup or down
the rierre,endiandbeg ata cool spring, to enjoy
the "Indent turf, amidst the shady bowers of ash-

' wood,-sugar-tree or oak, planted bythe hand of.
'

mature, not.art-._
, ~ Ifte4,belteld bi smite wha will reed this des-

. , wipticatehirth' Ihave given, or may he abort to
•

-

' ' OM; that it Is minute and useless; inasmuch as
Ahoy Ars observations of things well known.

:1r" ,theylet Won considered that it Is not intended
foetheletiple of this country, but foil thous ata

. , : distil**, who may not' yet- be noplinted with,
. '.tbe nebtrar sitnation of the townof Pittsburgh,

or having heard of lt, may wish to be more par-
. ' thitularty.lnfaniedt 'Who knows what families

of fortune It may induce to emigrate to this

:-Then is srock known by the 'name of McNees
- ' -'•' '

- rock ,at the `distance of about three Wiles belaw
. ...

...
, • -the heed of . t . theta ofa promos:,

- ' 1"' -'-
' tine,"-wlisivi theriver bends to the narth-west, and

by - the rushing of the flooslthe earth
nutsway daring several iiso that

-- -,--, s. szqw the huge inerhisngueg:rooks ap pe ar, hol-
, t,,,,,•ri1l- lowabanatir, -Bone to:forni "Aetna IXmajesty

--

''

• assCstrandwari, new one hundred feel in height .
vane metie-names' of French hail litithth *DI-

I- . t ..• .
-,wen engrand,. who In the ,foruserseAn;in ww-

'. the Of pleasure, bad ikitid 'AILpike.-The-....towsofPittsburgh, sr the • bead of 4e Ohlo, ,Is
''; ' . enanielitisible front hence; by;insaas of an W-

.....
-- , ... pig island, owen , le nearly.r 1 !erten!theI end °TWO

. I .1;~....."-;..;.-. - ;,:nerposite tithe' keks.'-' ' Jost below. thinn at the7 1..,,.. f ! AmainOtte river Ls idesp eddy miter, which

. ,:s, ~-,...., , lee bantams/4mi bj os lineofthirty fathoms, and
pobsttom Itetbd. - Aisle them Ina handful ex-

, ::::;:ii 4 ;!...=t44117, Of bottorn,oentaining Mrs or six hundred
' . item andthe,gronnd-rising to"the Inland wan-

..:-.......:':"'PT withan:easy ascent, so as to ford! an erten-

,.4l.,,,,,,t4lsiineeitlareeks tediens iiittperio ..--itAs iuktayonth asoee.tio ndatetheriy Ofaer ,trofroomk;...,.-:r :,,a. I..,;:•: ,ol24thels omptiliwkimi lmaioewlstll74ltseNthetokix 7tho then:tt :liself: lioeief t -dittiPiw iltieta-milmbebml lli quirl thbanko n3leou to Th7o olB.,1. ,„ „, , ..• the past of iOllll which frinte.the t, and is',;,,'.Z;l;' ...first stankby the besets ofea-rising sun. ,- At
.. „•....ty.st . - -Ai-mai &mama hem its mouth le to 114V.Mill.

~.„
.. , abent.2o. pen** balm the idtaatices of en old

' 21114 1xdit by the British; dictum's' ofsoots1_ ,
,;;,..,..,

-'

• :puts of width erayet seen.. - -

:.

t _ . ~, , -44 the bead, of the - 9/Lloll4nd*41 town' "
-,. - . Pittebetgb, on an angularpiece of-natal, the

~ : z Viellyers forming; the:two sides ofthe angle.
-.•-

- ' ''. /net lit'lbti"point, sided; whin I find earns to-.s-•"'"%„'.'.-. - 0 :7411/Citiiiittli .-11- 4tmt,- leaning . against which I
•,,:,:',...;',.-'k -•,..,.'„hassaMtets ontieeked %hie-wave, or Outwitting
~ 44. garments to its 'shade'have bathed in the

,thumparent tide: Haw boilregret its tin-
: • t -,...:... ,:s i," Assertedfate.whei the arty winter's Food, tore
''''' ''', 01,0411 m roots' d .left the bank bare_ r •••••,. ti•

.. , , . an .

.0',., "Oa thispoint stood the old French fort known
•

_.
• ''',..':;-.! littittirrsenei ofFortDuquesne; which was orie--1, ~.....,,... .. ,,,nallidsad • biotin np by the French ht the WWI-,
I . --phAppt the British wailer „Gen. Pones. . The
3 ..1.,~,•‘-;,.. ilispettraaes of the ditch and 'nomad,' with ther :1:. -,,-„aelltielan gles anti bastions-still reonalsks,• so as

- • ..., ~. ;..eoptereene that set line! of the 'grotind•which
• 24, -. `--,.9044760 1. ..t_,IlneM sesdet...-.-.lt has been,kegs. over-

temiWILIAM. .11Rest-iletiki.,,r4 dosetuTot--w, ktf., > .

od-by cattle; bet glee* the town has been hidoat it has been enalosed, amd buildings' are
Just abate thine works is thepresiettorrison,built -by Gen: illtsnwit, and is said to have costthe crown ofBritain £60,000. Be that se it may,it bee been a work of great labor sad of littleuse-for,_sittudial on kplaln, It is commandedby heighhi and riming grounds on every side,and soma: a lOU than the distance of a mile.The fartiloation II regular, constructed accord-ing to' therules - of art, and about three yearsago put Into good repair by Gen. Irwin, who

commanded. at this post. Ithas theadvantageofen excellent ma ne, built ofstone; but the
time iscome,-,ind t is hoped' will not again re-
turn; when rho use of this garrison isat an end.
There is a line of posts below it on the Ohio
ri to the 'distance of threehandred
The age come to this place !brindle, not forwar, and any future contest that wet mai.hays
with'-them, will be on the heads of the more
northern rivers that fell Into the Mississippi., ,

Thehank of the Allegheny river, on thenorth-
'West side of the town of Pittsburgh, is planted
with-an orchard ofapple trees, with some leer
trees: intermixed. These were brought, it is
said, and planted by a British officer whocom-
manded at this place early onthe first occupation
of it by the crown ofEngland. sHe has deserved
the thanks of those who have dace enjoyed it,
as the fruit is excellent, and the trees -bear in
abundance every year. Near the garrison on
the Allegheny teak, were formerly what were
called the King's Artillery Gardens, delightful
pots, culdisted highly to =trainees and pleas-

ure, the soil favoring the growth of plants and
flowers, equal with any on the globe. Over Ude
ground the ancient herbs and plants springing
up underneath the foot, it is delightful still to
walk, covered with the orchard atimie.-
.. On the margin of this river once stood a rowOf houses, elegant, and neat, and not unworthy
of the -Europten taste, but have been swept
away in the mane of time, some for the pur-
pose offorming an opening to the river from
the garrison, that the artillery might incom-
mode the seamyapproaching and -deprived of
shelter; some torn away ter the fury of the

.rising river, indignant of too neara pressure on
its banks. These buildings were the receipts-
clinof the ancient Indian trade, width, coming
frotifthe-westward, centred in this quarter; but
cf then buildings, like decayed monuments of

-iranderir, no true remains. Those who, twenty
years ego;naw them flourish, can only sayhere

Prom the verdant walk on the margin of thin
beautiful 'river:Amu have a view ofan island
about a mlle above, round which the river
twines with a resplendent brightness; gliding
on the eastern bank; It would wish to keep
straight direction, once supposed to be itscourse: but thrown beneath, it modestly sub-
mite and falls towards the Ulm. When the poet
comes with his enchanting song, this little island
mayaspire to live with those in-the Mgeau Sea,
where the song of Homer drewthe, image of de-
light, or where the Cam or Lds embracing in
their. bosoms gems like these, are sung by MG-
ton,'flither ef the modern bards. .

On the west aide of the-Alleglomy ricer, and
opposite the orchard, is a level of three thou-
sand acres, reserved by the State to be kid net
in lots for the purpose of a town. A smallstraw at right angles to the river passes

throngh.lt. On this ground it is supposed a
town may stand; but on all hands it is excluded

I from the praise of being • situation- so oonve-
flint as on the side of the river *where the town
is plated; yet it is a most- delightful grove of
oak, cherry and walnut trees; but we return
and take • view - of the Monongahela, on the
urethan aldeof the town.

This bank is closely set with buildings for the
distance of dear half a mile, and behind this
range the town chiefly lies, falling back on the
plains between the two rivers. To the eastward
is Grant'sRill, s beautiful rising ground, discov-
ering marks -of ancient cultivation; the forest
having long ago withdrawn,and shown the
head and brow beset with green and flowers.
From this bill two ohrystal fountains berm
which in the hest of summer continue with a
limpid current to refresh the taste. It is pleas-
ant to celebrate a festival on the summit of thin
ground. In the year 1781 a bower had been
erected, covered with. green shrubs. The sons
and daughters of the day aseeliblarg, joined in
the festivities, viewing the rims at a distance,
and listening to the music of the military on the
plain beneath them. When the moonlight rising
from the east had softened into gray, the pros-
pect, a lofty pile of wood enflamed, with pyra-
midal rising, illuminated both the rivers sad the
town, which far around reflected brightness.
Approaching in the appearance of a river grid,
a swain begirt with weeds natural to these
streams, and crowned with leaves of the eager
tree, bailed us, and gave- prophetic hints of the
grandeur of our future empire." His words I
remember not, but it named to me for a mo-
ment that the mystic agency of deities well
known in Greece and Rome, was not a fable;
but that powers unseen haunt the woods and
rivers, whotake part in the affairs of mortals,_
and and pleased with the celebration of events
that spring from great achiestmanents and from
virtue. •

This is the hill, and from whence it takes its
name, where in the war which terminated In the
year 1768.. Grant advancing with about 800
Caledonians or Highland Scotch troops, beat a
reveille *littleafter marlin to the French gar-
rison, who, accompanied with a number of save-
gm, sallied out, and flanking him unseen from
the bottom on the left and-right, then corned'
with wood, ascended the. hill, tomahawked and.
tat his troops to pieces, and made Grant Muskat
a prisoner. Banes and weapons are yet found
on the hill, the bones white with the weather,
the weapons covered with rut.

Onthe 'summitof thisbill is a mound'ofearth,_
supposed to be a oaten:nab or ancient burying
place of the mirages. There can be no doubt
ofthis, as "onon the opening some of the like
tumuli or hills of earth, bones are found. In
places where donee.are plenty, these monads
areraised of stones, and skeletons arefound in
them. To the north-east of Grent'a Hill there
is _one- stall higher, at the distance of about a
quarter of a mile, which. is' celled the Quarry
Hill, from the excellent stone quarry that has
been opened in it. From this hill there is an
easy descent the whole way to the town, and an
excellent smooth road, so that the stones can be
May procured to erect any building at Pitts-
burgh. From the Quarry hill you bare a view
of four or flee miles of the- Allegheny river,

which lies a finebottom, and in high cul-
tivation, with different enclosures and farm
houses; the river winding through the 'whole

Thd. •

isbill would sewn to stand as that whereon
astrong redoubtmight be placed, to command
the OOMMOTOIS of the Allegheny river, while di-
rectly opposite, on the Monotstalials aide, to the
sorith.east stands a hill of the same height and
!appearance, known byihe name of Ayres' hill,
solvated from a British engineer of that name,
who gave his opinion in favor of this ground as
that whereon thefort ought, to be constructed,
as being the highest ground, and which mast
command' the rivers, and the plain with the in-

, ferlor rising grounds on which the town is built.
Thehill has been cultivated on the summit by a
Highland: regiment, who built upon it, though
the buildings arenow bite, and the brow of the
bill Isstill covered with wood.

From Area' hill bums several fountains, fall-
ingchiefly towards the north, into s small brook,
which Increasing, encircles the foot of the hill,
and takes its course through several beautiful
little meads into the Monongahela rivir. On
this brooki' before it takes its turn to the Monon-
gshals, la a delightful little valley, and in the
nelAhorhood of some plum trees, the amble
Ofthecountry, was-the seam& nsidence of a
certain Anthony,-,Thompson, the vesti ges

.
Of.

while habitation SOU .remain ; an extent of
ground cleared by him.liett to the.north, accus-
tomed to long 'cultivation, and now thrown out
a eemtnon.!... The brick naybe made from
this groped, ;the fine loam and . sand of which
the soil masts, and the water =just at band,
Mghly,fmnr, the object. •

•As *flu lismetd from thli• mtiley, through
which main leading road s from the
'countrk, you me the If sad approich-
ing.Orant's hilton the;right; yen hive the point
.of. view from whence the tows is seen to the
best advantage. It is hid from you instil by the
minding.oftheroad you begin to turn the point
of the hill; you then 'see home by house on-the
Monongahela side opening to your view, until
on In front of the main _town, loci direct
eto the confluence of the there. Then th&

buildings anthe .Alligheny showthemselves with.
the plain extending to the •rigid; which had
been concealed- You have in the meantime if
view of the rising grounds biyond the riven,
crownedititlilefty woods.. I was wee esti.*struck in mummer .mnrning, viewingfrom the
ground the early vapor rising from the river.
it hang mid-wity between the toed&tad summit
of the. hill, so that the green above bad the
appearance;otie island in the clouds. .

Ie marbe lairsobserved, thatat the Junctionof Mesa two until eight o'clock ofsummer,
a light fog is sunray incumbent: but

iris of eitaintat7nature, insanntoh as Itconsists
of taper not exhaled from stagnant Witilri bet
which the enn.of thepreuding.,day had's:tract-ed :from 'treat end flowers, sad in Useroilingbad sea back in dew so that the tieing of a •
*exalt Mt hifog, ad becoming of 'tornado 11'quality, it is experienced to be healthful.

The town-of Pittsburgh, as at present built,
*tends chiefly on whet is called the third bank ;

that is the third tieing of ground above the Ale
gheny water.. For there la the lest bank, which
With" the river ed.ths present time ; sailboat
threihundred• feat removed is a second like the
failing, of a garden; then • third, at the die-
tame of about three hundred yards; and hotly,
a fourth bink, all of easy end par-
allel with the Allegheny river These banks
would seemin snoonorive periods to have "been
the margin of the river which -gradually hut
changed its comae; and, has, been thrown from
one inint to'snother to theprunebed where,
tillistUl- Ile egging wells the Icheatif douseare

..,...,. 1 Y:ris-.:.euCu..,1'?;.:1:~..,aa + :~R'.l.a: .sv it

found which we observe in the Allegheny Me-
rest, worn smooth by the attrition of the water.
Rens also . intermixed with these are thrownout. Nature, therefore, or theriver .emus to
hare farmed the bed of town eh a @Arden
with level , walks, and fellings of the ground:
Hence the advantage of descending -gardens on
these banks, which art elsewhere endeavors
with the greatest Industry to form. Nor is the
soil less happy than the situation. The mould
is light and rich. The finest garden in the
known world maybe formed here.

The town consists at present of stunt an
hundred dwelling houses, with buildings uPgus-
tenant. More are daily added, -and for some
time past it has improved with an equal but
continual tat*. The inhabitants, children, men
and women, are about .fifteen hundred ;* this
number doubling almost every year from the
accession of people from abroad, and from those
born in the town. As I pass along, I may re-
mark that this newcountry la in general highly
'rotate; whether It is that the vegetable air, ifmay so express it, constantly .perfumed with

aromatic flavor,—and impregnated -with salts
drawn hem thefresh soil, is more favorable to
the production of men and other animals than
deosyed grounds.

There is not a more delightful spot under
heaven to spend any of the summer months
than at this place. lam astonished that there
should be such repairing to the warm Springs
in Virginia, • place pent tip between the hi lls,
where the sun pours tea beams concentrated as
in a burning glass, and nota breath of sir stirs;
where the eye can wander Namely half a far.
long, while here we have the breezes of thero t. `woods,
river, coming from th -Mississippi and the
ocean; the gales that the and are
sent from the refreshing tee to the northward;
in the meantime the p t of extensive hills
and dales, whence the f t air brings odors
of a thousand flowers and plants, or of the corn
and grain ofhusbandmen, upon its kalmy wings.
Hers we have the town and country together.
How pleasant it is in • summer evening to walk
out upon these grounds, the smooth green sur-
face of the earth, and the woodland shade soft-
ening .the late fervid beams of the sun; how
pleasant bya otu7stal fountain is a tea party
under one of those hills, with the riven and the
plainsbeneath.

Nor is the winter season enjoyed with less
festivity than in more populous and cultivated
towns. The buildings warm; fuel abundant,
consisting of the finest coal from the neighbor-
ing hills, or of ash, hickory or oak, brought
down in rafts by the rivers. In the meantime.
_the climate Is less severe at this plus than on
the other side of the mountain, lying deep in
the bosom of the wood ; sheltered on the north-
east by the bending of the Allegheny heights,
and on the south-west warmed by the tepid
winds from the bay of Mexico and the great
Southernocean.

In the fall of the yearand during the winter
season there is usually a great commune of
strangers at thin place from the different States,
.about to descend the river to the westward, or
to make emtimiens into the uninhabited and ad-
joining country. These, with the inhabitants of
the town, spend the evening in parties at differ-
ent houses, or at public balls, where they4iiresurprised to find an elegant assembly of ladies,
hot to be surpassed in beauty and accomplish-
ments, perhaps, by any on the continent.

Itmust appear like enchantment to • stranger,
who after travelling in hundred miles from the
settlements, amore a dreary mount•in) sod
thromilt the adjoining country, where in any
places the spurs of the mountain still continue;and cultivation does not always show itself, to
see, all at once, and almost on the verge of the
inhabited globe, a town with smoking chimneys,
balls lighted upwith splendor, ladies and gentle-
men assembled, various music, and the manes of
the dance. He may, suppose it to be the effect
of magic, or that he is,come into a new world
where theme is all the refinement of the former,
and more benevolence of heart.

• Tale estimate arw populatkm ben is • mad sites,

ri "'toc= at=Immo mkt popoliZa again:

GRAND Coscisr.—Mr. sinvdeer, with whose
exquisiteperformance on the Fren ch Horn those
of our citizens who attended Mr. Kiebeee late
musicalSoiree are well acquainted, intends to
givea grand vocal and -instrumental concert on
Monday evening next, Angust27th, at Lafayette.
Hall. Apart from his mnsicial attractions, which
are of the highestorder, .11r.-11. hallother claims
to the :favor of a republican people. He has
served in no lees than Ave revolutions in his fir
therlind, Germany. At the memorable siege of
the fortress of Bastatt in Baden being then the
commander of battery; he espoused the people(
cause Infavor of liberty, and turned his cannon
upon the Combined Badensic and Russian armies.
te all know and deplore the failure of this un-

fortunate revolutionary effort, in the cause of
which Mr. R. was made prisoner, thrown into
theassemates (damp, nibterenean prisons) of
the fortress, and finally condemned to be shot.
He managed to escape, however, and, immersedup tohis breast in the tester and shielded from
view bye. shelting.rock, he stood there for eight
hours; he seam the river, and finally, after le-
numerable hardships, succeeded in reaching
Switzerland. The concert will be one of the
mostbrilliant of the season. Added to the un-
rivalled performance of Mr. B. on the French
bore, be, has been promised the assistance of the
best resident talent, vocal and instrumentaL As
this is thisonty genuinqinusical treat offered this
season, we need not lige our lovers of music: to
avail thawed'', of th,w‘;'sre chance.

Summer Retreat.

.
Hanna Connie Wednesday lad

snit *SS entered ,before Mayor Adams, of Alle-
gheny, against a Mad named John Hughey, for
non-payment of wits.r.tsi. The house wash
Hughey bad occupied for Are months up to the
And of April last, on which the tax was assessed,
inowned bya person whoisnow absent in Call-
on:4a. -.Hughey wee fined $6and costs, (ho all

$6,81) for breach. 'of the city ordinance, and in
default of payment, he , was committed to jail
on an execution, where he remained until
yesterday afternoon, when he was brought
before Judge Hampton on asnit,of Habeas Cor-
pus. Col. Black and Capt. Naylor, appeared
for thedefeadant.

Capt Naylor read fleotion 10 'of the Water
Ordbutnos or Allegheny city, to show that the
owner, not the oocipant, of • house is personally
liable for the water tn.

Col. Black referred the Court toa late (1864)
decision of the Common Pleae of Philadelphia,.
in Matthias case, where it is Mid down that in
in action fora penalty which is directed to be
recovered, as debts of like are recammible, the
defendantis not liable to arrest; and.that an ex-
ecution, in such oases, authorising the imprison-
ment of the person is void and the defendant may
be discharged on habeascorpus.

The Court mid it was a clear maw, and order-
ed the discharge of the prisoner.

idrucimous Escum.--o.li Thursday tut u
the mail train was approaching .Belem illation,
Dr. Cary, of this plow, very narrowly escaped-
death. He was walking on the north eldtrarack
with his back tamed toward the train, aware of
the approach of the train, bat supposing that it
pseud down the main track, south of the edi-
tion The beam which supports the irowestoher
struck him in the email of the back, turning
his facie toward the engine, and throwing him
clear from the ground upon the cowcatcher, to
which he clung till the train was stopped. His
back and shoulder were somewhat bruised end
his narrow system received a severe shock.
The train wee tinning slowly, or the result
would, in all probability have been otherwise.
'He is recovering. --Sales &publican. •

Forum years ago,a gentleman nowresiding
in the city, strunpat•hbo name upon • piece of
the Silvercoin oommonly.known as a "levy."
yesterday he rewind it by letter from his
brother.in Tows, who bad received it there. The
hiatory of that shilling wouldbe curious. Who
can imagine its various adventures? '

orron.--The attention of the Street Commis-
sioner of the Becond-Distrlet a allied to the tad
condition of Cranford -street below Centre
mantle, es the late rains have made It bonne-'ale. By Attending to this roots be will confer
a favor on-the citizens In that vicinity.

Tan beery rains ofWednesday night did con-
siderable damage in Ibiferent parte of the city.

SoldWepaper tutor, an Pennyleania avenue
was inundated,and oonsideridde damage done
to ite telltetthr.
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'Craltetateship'.? -..-:at:indertdoed. baffle. amiximed t6uk..- bitbilineirilmetessiimallArekliritq.

-•=eLor=lillit:AVErma.
lOW Ina. ,- .»............;-i '..:-..- -.....max inapt,l/ink7ATI". 7/:WILSON, Wholes ale .- t—,

MM=M
Sr 1,0111,1'August 23.—A mass meeting ofFite /Aria trio held at Lawrence, in Kansas„on the ' 14th. i Over six hundred persons werepresent, Gen.' Schuyler presided, misted bythe usual :nuMber of vice-presidents and 'other

offleers. Strong resolutions were paesed, de-nouncing; the 'election of the 18th March, as a
great outrage and denying the of the
.Leglelature ruts sitting and Pretending to ..enactlaws, regarding as action without authority,
and pledging themselves to resist its authority ;
recommending;the election ofdelegates toa Con-
ventionta.fortis' a State Constilution, with a view
to immediate/Rate orgiudzatitta, and an applie&---
tion to the neatCongressfor admission into theUnion at a State. A resolution .of thanks' toGoveram: Reeder was also passed unanimously.

Agreeably to reoommendation the Territorial
Free-SoilEzetritive Committeecall a Convention
of five delegatesfor esah representative district,
to be appointed to meet in the several dietriats
on the 26th August—to -meet at Big Springs .onthe 6th September—for the purpose aboverecom-mended and other actions which maybe deemednecessary.; 1.,

PORI Marrow, P. August 23.--A epecial ex
cursion train Phtr Ngitra,.with irer 400 =our-
aionists, and Cornelius and ataker's excursion
party, arrived hereat tirenty.bre minutes past9 o'olook this Liaoning, sad stoppedfor, break-fast. It hescreated a great mutton; in all the
tow= along tie road the population are turning
Ott to listen tit the' mtudo of the bands and wit-
ness thebewail eight. .The party are all well
and in excellent spirits.

Noaroin, August 22'-During the battwenty-
four hours fifteen deaths . had otioarred from
yellow finer in this oily; two at Juleppii. Hos-
pital mil three at the ',UMW HospltaL In the
same time tlftwe were twenty .deaths Oscity of I'ortsfiouth. Capt. .131tione Chietbers
is dead; Commander Barron and lootots Elohof-field and Parker are onto? danger.:

lanummroms, Aagmt28.—The twin on theIndiana Central Railroad due here last night at
8 o'clock P. Wren over a cow, 26 miles east of
this Per precipitating two paesengeroars down
a bank fifteen feet- Rem* persons were con.
siderabbr hurt, but none Nally,

NewYong, August.2B.—Alexasidei H..Petrie
wu united toklay charged with conspirsoy to
ran the SteamerG. W. P. Castle adieu oh her
pump from Washington to New Yerk with s
view to&hand the Insurance offices:

nWasaistosai CITY, August 2:l.—The Union of
this morultig. Itarmanoes that the President has
had an attack at chills end termshillsr to that
from which tutauffersci last par.,

Auftwit Mph"; and
CityCelinelie ofRochester el&tide city on Mon-
day next Mid will be entertained as gnosis of the
city• •

Now Yomr,i August 28 .Cotton dull, with
sales of ;600 bales N. 0. &fiddling 111. Plowunchanged and In active demand:- sales 15,000
bug.sBigiff,76 for State, end :19,26 for good
Ohlo. Wheat unchanged ; maw 20,000 busk. at
previone rates.' Corn steady; sales 60,000 busk
Weistene,at • Park unchanged, with active de.
mand ; sales 4,000 bbls. Bert firm at previous
rates; sales 400bbLL Lard firm; mire 800 bbis.
Whiskey unchanged; sales 400 blibc Groceries
firm. Iron batten. sales 100 toneGooch Pig at
$BB. Tobacco dull Stooks- lower. - Money
easy: penna ;Coal Co. 1064 Ciniberland 271;
New YorkCentral H. R. 102$.

Pruzarmuurta, August 28.—Theta is but lit-
tie export demand for. Flour sad: the only sales
reported ore 700 bbls. Paula. at$8,70; small
lots sold at .$8;87 9,26for .00mmon:and good
breads and $9,50®10 for extra; of Wheat but
few samples have been offered ;'sales 9000 bus.
afloatend

ebXbSouthern are u da .aWth5t 1e,a 9 11,9882in store. Corn, 2000 'bushels Penni. Yellow
sold at 96 ind'some mixed Westernai92. Whis-
key, demand, limited; in bbls. 41042 and in
bids. 40.

Oisdremofm, ; August VI--Flour dull and
ultabsolled;' ,..onka 480 bbla at $ 8. 78V8.08.Wheat aotivent $1,25. Corn doll at .o®7l.Nothing doing toprovisions. Whiskey firm,
nalea6Cs bbls 38®881. 'flogs* In Rood do-
mand„\ns.les 160 hints go: mi.:lairRolando In good demand, saleslUo eonsat 88.

Bassiaimut,ifiuguit 211.—Floss steady; isles
2800 bble, Chi HillsatSEW st.

litiheld at • ,80;11rhile. mkt is; offire4::—
Wbest-iirassOritisrit salesti,Cont aseitsaisd.
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